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ALF LES YOUNG EDITOR

GIVE PLAIN STATEMENTS-

Utah is always agitated over some ¬

thing and at times this agitation as ¬

sumes new shape and comes forth in
wild excitement For the past two weeks

the McMurrinCollm affair has been the
cause of the extraordinary agitation This
agitation was followed by the advent of a
number of soldiers and the holding in

readiness of quite a largo number of

troops along the lines of transit leading to
Utah This was followed by investiga-

tions

¬

of the situation by the Federal au-

thorities

¬

and the City Council What the
Governor reported as the result of his in-

vestigation

¬

we do not know but the City
Council asjthe result of their investiga ¬

tion reported that everything in Utah was

peace on earth and good will towards-

man Possibly this is so we hope it is

Now why did not the local press give-

a plain statement of the McMurrinCollin
affair They did not but on the con ¬

trary the press of the Mormons the News

and the Herald and the press of the
antiMormons the Tribune gave highly
spiced accounts of it and each endeavored
to make politicaLcapital for its party and-

to throw the blame of that affair upon its
opponents The consequence of this was

that this affairS led toa great deal of

excitement and the excitement finally-

led to alarm and the anticipa-
tion

¬

of serious trouble in Utah
The Mormon press termed Collin an
assassin and a murderer while the anti
Mormon press called McMurrin a priestly

t assassin doing the bidding of the Mor ¬

mon church All this was but an infer-

ence
¬

drawn from passion and prejudice
J and did not alter the facts in the case in

the least Such inferences when sent
c forth as facts and they were sent forth as

faqts in this ease can onlj tend to in¬

flame an already too excited people It
should be the aim of the press to do
away with infiamatory feelings and to
make the people look at things as they-
are without prejudice or passion
and without reference to party
Them very contrary was done in
the shooting affray alluded to
above It was no exception iin this case
hut is rather the rule in all things in
Utah On the one side we hear no cry
but that all is peace and obedience-
to the law while from the ether
side there comes only the cry that
there is naught in Utah but lawless ¬

ness and rebellion in incipiency awaiting-
an opportunity to burst forth The one
nor the other case is true while a com-

pound
¬

of both sprinkled with a plentiful
supply of salt would about be the case
The Territory is at peace so far as any
opsn acts of hostility are concerned but
the minds of the people are not at peace
because the minds of the people are more
or less agiitd over the enforcement
oi the Edmunds law The people
are not in rebellion but they
Lave no desire to sse a rigid enforcement-
of the Edmunds law in fact they look
such an enforcement as persecution
rather titan as prosecution The feeling
between Mormons and nonMormons is
artything but cordial and each day it
grows less cordial Such being the case

j would it not l> 3 better for the press all
parties to give plain statements of occur ¬

j rences here If two statements about
any matter as the McMurrinCollin affair
are given would it not be better to give
these statements side by side and let the
public draw their own conclusions Such-

a methol would cause the people to
weigh the pros and cons of all questions
and this would soon bring aboutfa sober
condition of mind that would be very
lloath to believe sensational stories from
either side When the minds of the
people arc in the condition we have indi-

cated
¬

it will be an impossibility to getup
a great excitement in a few minutes We
hope our local contemporaries will adopt
this course for then they will confer a
real Iboon upon their readers

THE CHINESE

That part of the Presidents message
which relates to the Chinese question is-

o great importance to the West In the
West the Chines question has been the
most prominent of any for many years
for it is here where the Chinese have
been most abundant The President
gives the true reason for the hatred of the
Chinese which is race prejudice Race
prejudice may be a poor reason for bating
a jeoplo and heapingall sorts of indig-

nities
¬

upon them but itis a most potent-
one It was race prejudice which caused
the governments of the Middle Ages to
brand the Jews with infamy and to treat
them as worse than slaves To
race prejudice may be traced the
cruel treatment of the Jews in Austria
and Germany and Austria and Germany
in this respect arc no more civilized
than barbaric Morocco where the Jew
is compelled to wear a black cap as a
badge of inferiority Race prejudice
which is a bane to civilaziation has boon
encouraged too much throughout the
world The attempt has been made in
Europe especially in Southeastern Eu
ropa to define the geographical boun-

daries
¬ j

of kingdoms and principalities ac-

cording
¬

to race lines It does not succeed
well forrace prejudice is but clanishness

I

But the Chinese question has assumed
I

such a shape in the United States that
I

something must be done Their pres-

ence
¬

in any considerable num-

bers
¬

I

is a menace to the pub-

lic
¬

peace in many places because-
of the hostility which they excite
although they themselves are of a I

most peaceable disposition But this is i

the trouble their very presence does j

excite Hostility Thequestion is then
is it TjetdrtSTexclude them tirely from

H

t
j the UnitedStates or to permit them to

j conic although their coming is a contin-

ual

¬

I source of illfeeling to large numbers
I which illfeeling isof our own peopleand
liable to lead to hostilities which can

only be avoided by the use of force on

the part of the authorities of the Govern-

ment

¬

either State or National Much

of the oppositionto the Chinese of late

has come from labor organizations
and these organizations have been-

asI hostile to Caucasians who did

not belong to their organizations-

asI to the Mongolians In these
cases the hostilities have been from or¬

ganizations against individuals and for

the mere purpose of crushing such indi-

viduals

¬

The opposition of such organi¬

zations is of the blindest and most selfish

and often injures a good cause which
they may haveespoused The question
resolves itself into one of policy and

what that policy shall be is a matter for
Congress to decide The President indi-

cates

¬

that such legislation must be within
the treaty limits to which none can ob-

ject

¬

The expressions of the President
on this matter show that he is willing to

do anything he can to aid the people of

the West in ridding themselves of the
Chinese although he did insist that the
Chinese must be protected from the
deadly assaults of the mobs Wyoming
and Washington Territories For him to
have done any less than ho did do in the
matter would have been for him to have
violated his oath

Under all the circumstances it would

perhaps be best to exclude Chinese but
those who are here now should allowed
to remain as they are here of right and
under treaty guaranties and they must
be furnished protection at all hazards

EXCLUDE THE PUBLIC

The decision of Judge Zane this morn-
ing

¬

in the Vandercook habeas corpus case
makes It certain that there will be a num ¬

ber of trials under Section 1996 of the
Compiled Laws of Utah and we trust
that any and every Justice of the Peace
before whom cases under this section
may come will close the doors of their
courtrooms against the public We be¬

lieve there is ample power in the Justices-
to do this and for the sake of decency and
in the interests of morality they should-
use this p wer as we have indicated
People who attend such trials if
they have no legitimate business there
attend them for the purpose of indulging
depraved and vicious tastes and for no
other purpose The details of such trials-
are disgusting in the extreme and the
only proper interest the public can have-
in them is that those who are guilty shall
be convicted and punished Already the
air of our city and Territory is polluted-
with most unclean ideas and it is almost-
an impossibility to pass along the streets
without hearing discussions of things
that should be excluded from all decent
conversation The minds of the youth of
both sexes of the Territory are familiar ¬

ized with the unclean things of the
world and who can estimate the evil
that naturally and necessarily results
from thisgreatand familirity with
things of which it is highly desirable that
the young and the old but the young I

especially should be unacquainted
This state of things should be deplored-
by all and when it is within the power of-

a public magistrate to curtail the spread-
of such things it is as much his duty to
curtail such spread as it js to enforce the
laws enacted for the benefit of society
Let the public be excluded and let the
press expunge all details of these trials
from their columns The prisoner is en-

titled
¬

to a public trial but the public are
not entitled to be present at obscene
trials

I
I

THE TROUBLE IN UTAH

Under the above heading the Omaha
Herald of Tuesday last speaks of the
Utah situation in these terms

The dispatches from Salt Lake City in ¬

dicate a seriously excited public mind
there on the part of both Mormons and
Gentiles The Herald though satisfied
that matters concerning the present
trouble have been greatly exaggerated
has been aware for some time that the
situation in Utah is and lists been very
grave Many of the leaders of the Mor-
mon

¬

church have been so firm in their
convictions that they were the victims of
persecution and that forreligions sake it
would be righteous to rebel that it has
taken nil time power of the more conserva ¬

tive coolheaded and farseeing brethren
to prevent revolt Many incendiary ut-
terances

¬

have been heard many threats
of the torch many vows of armed resist-
ance

¬

in defense of homes and altars but
there has been a large influence at work
to prevent anyovert act of resistance to
time Federal authorities in administering
the Federal laws Up to date this influ-
ence

¬

has been successful and what
causes have combined to suddenly in-

tensify
¬

the angry feeling to the present
pitch are not known beyond an alterca j

tion between a United States deputy mar-
shal

¬

and Mormon citizen in which the
latter was badly though not fatally
wounded

Gov > Murrays call for troops may have
been a wise move or it may not If
there really is danger of an outbreak
which the Herald doubts then he was

justified in taking precautionary measures-
If it was merely a buncombe move to
overawe the Mormon population it was
unjustifiable The Mormons are not
savages or wild beasts they have not j

been rioting or indulging in outlawry
Massing troops for no other purpose than i

that of intimidation would be an exhibi
Hon of despotism not entirely in keeping I

with the American idea of freedom and
free institutions The Federal authori-
ties the Herald opines from the evidence I

thus far at hand have been misled by
the fears and apprehensions of a certain
class of Gentiles socalled who are ever I

ready to excite distrust and enmity
against the Mormons There has been
no conflict of force no armed resistance j

to the Federal authorities Many of the I

polygamvsts have of their own volition I

accepted the ultimatum of the courts i

and ceased then polygamous relations
others are undergoing accepted punish-
ment

¬ I

forthe violation of the law Be-
yond talk there has been nothing to jus-
tify

¬

the show of military power now mak ¬

ing It is too bad that it should have I

been made
I

Should thereTbe real trouble however-
the presence of the troops will be wise
Possibly the theory advanced in some
quarters that the Presidents message to
be red today will contain some radical
suggestions is correct and that such
utterances will give added ground for I

=
1

j < jt t i

apprehension may have moved the war
I department to the action taken

Whatever the causes or incidents the
Herald looks forward to a peaceful tiding
over of the crisis For the sake of the
Mormons the Gentiles the nation and
the interests of all concerned it hopes
for such speedy and satisfactory settle ¬

I

ment

Missouris Next Senator
A number of the everlasting office

seekers of Missouri who sinc the new
Administration came into power have
been living in their minds on Govern-

ment

¬

clover have been cruelly disap-

pointed

¬

By a mysterious dispensation-

under a Democrat regiinethey gqtleft
Concluding that it is not to their inter ¬

est to have Senator Cockrell reelected a
faction of these papsuckers has organized-
and will conduct an opposition fight in
the Legislature But it will avail them
little and their comfort will be sad to see
when the representatives of that Stateby-
a large majority shall award Cockrell
the future term as an appreciation of his
merit in the present one Cockrell will
ride over the papsuckers roughshod

More Journalistic Light for Butte
A struggle to start another morning

paper in Butte is being made If the
new daily comes into existence it will
find it a harder struggle to live than it
was to start unless some other of the
journalistic lights of that town flicker out

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue NewYork

Hereby cautious the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot JTr

without malting tine inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a more noted
specialist in New York City than Dr E B
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F
TROW of the well known Trows Directory in
New York City forty years in the directory
business ExGovernor FRANK FULLER of Utah
and the Hon ABRAM WAKEMAN for many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in Now York by the name of FOOT
or FOOTE excepting E B FOOTS the author-
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
tons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOT The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the initials E Hi in desig ¬

nating his name Heretofore he has been
known not only at home but wherever his pub-
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled-
person has assumed to profit by Ins and his
fathers reputation

Those desiring further and more detailed in-
formation

¬

in respect to this matter will receive
it by addressing Box 414 Salt lake City Utah

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate thesame to
J W Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult Dn FOOTE profes-
sionally or to order remedies should address
either
Dr EB FOOTE Sror DrE B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter
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The Best Newspaper in America-

and by far the Most Readable
Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Suns Pre
miums

The most interesting and advanta
geous offers ever made by any News-

paper
¬

No Subscriber ignored or neglected
Something for all

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in
I

Standard Gold and otherWatchosTaluablo
Books tho Best Family Sewing Machine I

known to tho trade and unequaled list I

of objects of real utility and instruction I

Rates by Mall Postpaid
DAILY per Year without Sunday 56 00
DAILY per Month withoutSunday 50

I SUNDAY per Year I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00I

WEEKLY per Year I100
Address THE SUN New York City

I

MISCELLANEOUS-

E

i f r ru r

SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W SELLS

SELLS 00
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I

rnvrnFLOOR-
ING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEIGHTSI NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty

PriCestoSuittheT m s
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED-

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 V First South Street Opposite
14tli Ward Assembly Rooms

F SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVESFO-

R
I

and Wrought Iron RANGES
S11 3XT

Copper and SheetIron Work
253 S Main St Salt Lake City

FO-

RMan and Beast I

Mustang Liniment is older than I

most men and used more and
more every year

I FURNITURE
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I
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Call or Write for Prides J

s
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BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

I

A1 Fisher Brewing COa
I

Brewery near U C K R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Quality

t PopU1ar Prices

I HEADQUARTERST-

he City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
I Popular Beer Hall 109 S1 Main St

I
Where will always be found a supply of our

Be d cmtt1ocI BeerOr-

llers Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY POBox 1047 Telephone
I

HEADQUARTERS at Tu tsNystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co
I

The Old Reliable

CALIFOEIHA BREWERYI-
s

I

again this year 1885 producing tho

I Finest Lager Beer
I TN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

i

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Tryit and be convinced

j

i

Office 17 and 19 E 2c South Sliest I

Salt lake City
i

J

HENRY WACENER Prop
I

Call and See UsJI

OPPOSITE THE WALKER OPERA HOUSE
I

On SecondSouth street you will find the best of

Beer Wines Liquors and Cigars I

i

The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will always i
r

make you welcome and supply every want
known to the trade Give us a call and youll
come again

The address is 29 and 31 W Second South
street and once found it will be remembered
The wants qf the public are well understood by
us and they shall be studiously attended to

A J PEACOCK
Pdol Billiards and Shooting Gallery in

same building v

THIS PAPER moat
BurcsU10SpruceSt b v t1s1n-

ramtrac IW17 ol=dororJt IN liEW RK

1 T

J

1 BAN-

KSLonNationaItB
s

lk-

i
f

i SALT LAKE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKING
I TRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on

demand
Collections made at current rates and remit

J lances made on day of payment
i Correspondents in principal cities of the
I United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President

BENT G RAYBOULP Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY
I

I Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

I

Paid in Capital 200000Surplus 200000
H S Eldredge President

I Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors-
Wm W Riter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier J

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand
J

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK C-
OBANBEBS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

I

Transact Every Description of Banking
I Business

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago his f

First National Bank Chicago His
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
CrockerWoolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T K JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES CO-
IBAL1KERS

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

ratesof interest
Special attention givento the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver tars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT BA NK II
LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andsold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial-

and travelers credits issued available in thoprincipal cities of theworld
Having in addition to our Bank correspond ¬

eats an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations min
lug companies stock growers and IndividuaL
received on favorable terms

i

CORRESPONDENTS
I New York Wells Fargo Co

San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankI Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National BankOmaha First National Bank

I St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New OrleansLoulsianaNatlonal BankI Paris Lherbette Kane Co

I ondon Wells Fargo Sc Co
JEDOOLYAgentC-

OALI

VXNXNXN

D R G W
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

fO-

II Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

I Blacksmith

COALCo-
keI Charcoal Wood i-

E1II

iI-

All of tho above Coais are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

c> x
<C5h I

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant lley

All the coals in the market and the very best I

of each

0-

Co i IDo pt TJ IE3 Sty
iO

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YASDUtah Central Dep

WEBER COAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers in COAL fromthe

Wasatch I Crismon Mines
Coalville TDtah

Price Delivered tQooII per tonAt yard 550 It

Leave ORDERS with
HENRY DrNW0ODEY

Not 37 1041W First South Street oI11tLa city

j

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES
r v r s r r KS r r r sv r rs s r

GEORGE SCOT President ST 3 HTTHP1EID
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

teo M Seot4tCo o <t

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc i

AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings I

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS I

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump ¬

ing Engines John Boeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder-
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

cUaaICATDSrG OJLsSEx-

clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CTTNNINGTON CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
J

Wholesale and Retail In o-
uriLlLrciwLre IertmiitW-e carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

iDiQg eI>artD1entW-
e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for
1

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING-

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelGUNNINGTON CO
L C PAEKE President C P MASON
B T LICY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Mac-

hineryk

Co
SUCCESSOR TO

IA Ep L8CY efi OG
Carries the Most Complete Stock-

in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
I AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
i

Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

Boilers iwer d3 PaDs
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron E1O mid Pi1tingsHim-
cock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates

made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City

Aelt1oYr Izt1ep tvrO1taDa
WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS ETC

QEO A LOWES-
alt Lake City and Ogden Utah

SCHUTTLERFARM FHEOHTWAOONS
AND FIRSTCLAS-

SA7ARRANTED

Open and Top JBuggies
OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICKS

0

AGRICULTURALIMEMENTSOF ALL KINDS
o

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES
BALING TIES AND BALING WIREKnowles Steam Pumps For all Purposes All Sizes Constantly in StorkAMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
Correspondence solicited Enquiries

SAW
answered

MILLS
promptly

AND
>

SfflNGEE MILLS

IBAIN WAGON DEPOTH-

OW4RD SEBREE COMPANYK-
eep a1 Ml Stock of These CelebratedI Wagons

Concord Buggies Spring Wagons
Oliver ClnUed Plows Moline Plows

Casadayand Flying Dutchman Sulky POWII
I CI=r A zoJSr AOaXNESAnd aFuU Line of amculturalSpecialty Call on or Address

GOOdS Hardwo-

odHOWARD

and Wagox lawrials It

SEBSEE CO
Salt Lake Cityor Ogden Utah
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